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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER
(RAP 13.4(c)(3)): 

IRWIN LAW FIRM,  (Plaintiff/Appellant below) asks 

this court to accept review of the Court of Appeals decision 

terminating review designated in Part B of this petition.  

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 
(RAP 13.4(c)(4), RAP 13.4(c)(9):

A  Copy of ORDER SETTING CASE W/O ORAL 

ARGUMENT ORIGINALLY entered on 7/8/2022  is attached 

as  APPENDICE A .  A copy of the UNPUBLISHED OPINION

entered on 10/20/2022 is attached as APPENDICE B. A copy of

the  ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR 

RECONSIDERATION AND MOTION TO PUBLISH entered 

on 12/13/22 is attached as APPENDICE C.
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C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW (RAP 13.4(c)(5)

1. Does the lien extinguishment provision of RCW 
84.64.080(10) in favor of the Record Owner constitute 
a Taking of existing lienholder interests without Due 
Process or Just Compensation, in violation of  WA 
Constitution. Article 1, Section 16?

2. Do Counties/County Officers have a statutory duty 
under RCW 84.64.080(10) as written to notify and 
provide an application process to record owners so that
that “upon application” they may to recover the 
surplus from the sale of their tax-foreclosed homes, 
(and thus make it reachable by lienholders?)  

3. Does  unrecorded  “consideration”  on  appeal  violate
fundamental principles of Due Process as well as the
Washington State Open Public Meetings act?

D. STATEMENT OF CASE
(RAP 13.4(c)(6))

RCW  84.64.080(10) provisions  extinguishing  all  duly

recorded  liens  on  tax  foreclosed  property  in  favor  of  the

County  Treasurer—inclusive  of  any  surplus--constitutes  a

prima facie  total  regularory  Taking without  Due Process  or

Just  Compensation  in  violation  of  U.S.  Consttution

Amendment  V,  and  WA Constitution  Article  1,  Section  16.
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Inter alia, the previously-established vageness of its provision

to return any surplus to the record owner “upon application”

(but not explicitly providing for notice to the record owner of

their rights) during the 3 year statutory period (after which it is

forfeited to the county treasurer in the name of “convenience”)

legitimizes  theft  through  inaction.  This  being  the  case,  the

Trial Court erred in denying a Writ of Mandamus directing the

Ferry  County  Treasurer  and/or  Prosecutor  to  do  their  duty

under  RCW 84.64.080(10)  to  notify  the  record  owner  (Mr.

Green), provide an application process, and/or distribute the

funds according to lien priority as under RCW 64.1 

1 The Trial Court also abused discretion in failing to allow 
amendment to the Plaintiff's Complaint and to enforce the 
Public Records Act Request plainly made as part of the 
discovery process.” The Appellate Court’s rationalization 
that the Appellant’s request under/citation of the PRA as 
“easily overlooked” is disingenuous considering the fact that
it was also repeated via e-mail as well as at hearing; in 
addition to being cited by the Appellants as part of the basis 
of appeal. It is also irrelevant, as the  fax to the County prior 
to filing suit was the request that started the clock under the 
PRA (which is still running, and may yet lead to additional 
action if not addressed here).
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While it may be a longstanding practice, the Appellate

Court's sua sponte decision to decide this matter without any

stated reason has no basis in any rule or law, created undue

burdens to secure an oral hearing, therefore limiting access to

justice and procedural due process.  So too, “consideration” by

judges as a group who make no record and do not allow public

access  is  at  least  arguably  a  violation  of  the Open  Public

Meetings Act (RCW 42.30) which renders void any decision

made and may subject participants to penalties for denial of

public access. (See RCW 42.30.060(1), RCW 42.30.120(1)(2).

Whether it should be void as a matter of law or not, it

should  be  observed  that  this  practice  inevitably  leads  to

judicial confusion and faulty decisions with only a motion to

reconsider  (which  the  court  is  happy  to  remind  us  here,  it

“didn't  need  to  consider”),  thereby  diminishing  both  the

effectiveness of the review process.

Fore  example,  the  Appellate  Court's  posture  that  the

Petitioners  could  have  simply  garnished  the  Record  Owner
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from the beginning is circular and exceedingly improper under

the  circumstances  presented  in  this  case.2 Aside  from  the

disabled condition of said garnishee and the general issue of

possible spolitation/conversion of funds that rightly belong to

lienholders3  To come to this conclusion, one must also ignore

the  glaring  fact  that  but  for  this  lawsuit,  there  would  be

nothing to garnish.  The Officials in question demonstrarted no

intent to follow the law and only corrected their conduct  once

the matter was well under appeal.   It is more than obvious that

Ferry County would have kept the surplus, but for the Petition

filed  by  the  Petitioner,  and  that  all  three  elements   were

present for a writ to issue: (1) the party subject to the writ was

under  a  clear  duty  to  act,  (2)  the  petitioner  had  no  plain,

2To  be  forced  to  conduct  additional  investigation  and
litigation (which now must  be done over state  lines)  after
recording  the  lien  as  well  as  waging  this  case  goes  well
beyond  the  “normal  stresses  of  litigation”  and  further
diminishes the value of the lien.

3  Here,  as  the Record Owner  remains  institutionalized  and
disabled-- the funds have been preserved by the POA, but in
another  state.  The POA totally  ignored/abandoned  by  this
proceeding as he knows not how to participate, is “waiting
for the judge to tell him what to do with it.”

5-



speedy and adequate remedy in the ordinary course of law, and

(3) the petitioner is beneficially interested.  (RCW 7.16.040)

Contrary to the Appellate Court's holding, an adequate remedy

did not exist because the Petitioners had no other process by

which to seek that relief.  Pimentel v. Judges of King County

Superior Court, 197 Wn.2d 365, 373-74, 482 P.3d 906 (2021);

Riddle v. Elofson, 193 Wn.2d 423, 436, 439 P.3d 647 (2019).

The correctness of the action is self-evident, and  according to

law,  the  Petitioner(s)  are  entitled  not  only  to  official

acknowledgement of that fact, but compensation in the form

of statutory attorney fees and costs. 

E. ARGUMENT (RAP 13.4(c)(7))

1. The Appellate Court's decision in this matter is in

conflict  with  previous  decisions  of  the  Supreme Court

RAP 13.4(b)(1);  2, RCW 84.64.080(10) is a violation of

the  family  of  Constitutional  decisions  with  regard  to
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Takings in  this  State. (RAP 13.4(b)(3));  3.  This  matter

presents issues of substantial public interest that should

be determined by the Supreme Court. RAP 13.4(b)(4).  At

best,  RCW 84.64.080(10)  creates countless  victims of

vagueness—including  the  multitude  of  state  citizens

subject  to  tax  foreclosure  and  the  lienholders  whose

interest  preceded  and  is  rightly  superior  to  the  State's

interest in any surplus from the sale of property. At worst

it is an intentional escheatment scheme that violates the

Constitution  and  multiple  lien  statutes--providing  a

surplus revenue stream for Counties under the guise of

“convenience.”  Either way, it is  an issue of substantial

public interest that should be determined by the Supreme

Court. RAP 13.4(b)(4).

F. CONCLUSION (RAP 13.4(c)(8)) 

RCW 84.64.010 represents is an prima facie 

unconstitutional taking of all lienholder interests in the surplus 
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of tax-foreclosure sale of any property. That notwithstanding,  

the duty to notify and provide an application process  for 

obtaining surplus funds to the Record Owner under RCW 

84.64.080(10) as written is clear by operation of logic.  This 

case should be remanded for the award of attorneys fees in 

bringing their Petition for Writ of Mandamus action with which

the County only complied post-trial. (RCW 7.16.260)  

Alternately, if the court should agree with the Trial Court that 

the statute is somehow not clear with regard to this, it is the 

responsibility of This Court to clarify it.  Petititoners also ask 

that This Court articulate a standard for when a hearing should 

be held without oral argument, if ever, upon de novo review.  

Respectfully submitted this 13th Day of January 2023 

with an automated word count of 22884 by

_s/Christal Olivia Irwin, , J.D__
C. Olivia Irwin (WSBA No. 43924)

4exclusive of words appendices, the title sheet, the table of 
contents, the table of authorities, the certificate of compliance, 
the certificate of service, signature blocks, and pictorial images.
RAP 18.17(b);(c)(16), RAP 17.4(c)(17)
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APPENDIX
RAP 13.4(c)(9)
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APPENDICE A: 

7/8/2022 ORDER SETTING CASE W/O ORAL ARGUMENT
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Christal Oli~a l™n, JO 
Irwin Law Firm Inc 
204 S Oak St lJnij 304 
Colville, WA99l14•287 1 
atty@i.rwinfirm.com 

CASE#383181 

T/i, Co11rt of App,at., 
oft/i, 

State of Wa.,hi11gto11 
Dfrisio,r Ill 

July 8. 2022 

Kathryn ls.abel Burke 

1flf,\'C,u,sr 
SJtM,4tN, WA ;;Jl)J.JH1 

J.'iu: (1H) ISMJl/11 
A.lfl:Aw""1.tolll'l'J. -.,-,wnt.wtt 

Ferry County Prosecutor's Offioe 
350 E Delaware Ave Stop 11 
Republic, WA 99166-9747 
kiburke@oo.ferry.wa.us 

In re: Tax Foreclo5ure Sale Surplus of 58 R058haven Circle, et al 
FERRY COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT No.2020005510 

Counsel: 

During its preargument workup of thi:s case, the Court decided it is appropriate for 
dotormlnatlon by a panel of this court WITHOYI i,ral argumtN'lt. It hat boon IChedultd for 
oonsideration on September 7. 2022. 

If the parties wish the court to consider settiflQ the case fOJ oral argument. we will 
entertain a motion to that enect. A request for oral argument should be made by motion flied 
Within IO days, of receipt of the letter setting the date for no oral argument. The movant should 
oonfer with opposing counsel and report any objections. 

Your copy of the Court's opinion will be mailed to you after it is filed in the Clerk's offce. 
Opinions are also available at www.court1.w1.govloplnlon1/. 

TLW:sd 

Sincerely, 

Tti.$len Worthen 
Clerk/Administrator 

Note: Your attention is directed to Title 14 and Rule 18.1 of the Rules of Appellate 
Procedure regarding Co1t1, Attorneys Fee, and Expenses on Appeal. 
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FILED 
OCTOBER 20. 2022 

I•~, o«-- o(ditC'lff°kGCC...-t 
\\A Sbtt C...-1 ef A ..... h.. J>..i,_. Ill 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE ST ATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION THREE 

In the M.auerofthe Tax Foreclosure Sale ) No. 38318-1 -JU 
Surplus of ) 
58 ROSEi IA VEN CIRCLE, REPUBLIC, ) 
WASHINGTON (FERRY COU:-,TY) ) 
PARCEL NO. 23824210001000). ) 

) 
IR\VfN LAW Fl~1. DIC., ) 
a Washington Staie Legal Entity. and ) 
CHRISTAL OLIVIA JRWIN, Principle ) 
Auomey. ) UNPUBLISHED OPINIO:-.1 

) 
Appellan1s, ) 

) 
V. ) 

) 
FERRY COUNTY TREASURER ) 
ROCHELLE RODAK. and ) 
FERRY COUNTY PROSECUTOR ) 
KATHRYN !SABEL BURKE, ) 

) 
Resp0ndenis. ) 

lAWR£!\.C£-BERR.EV • J. - Cbrissal Olivia bwin and Irwin Law Firm. Inc~ (lLF) 

appeal the dismissal of their petition ror a writ of mandamus and the denial of their 

motion to shorten time and amend the-ir complainL \Ve dismiss the former as moot and 

affirm the laua. 
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No. 38318-1-111 

FACTS 

In 2016, lt:.F represe.nted Andre Becklin in a civil lawsuit against Richard Green. 

r,M. Green had sh.ot Mr. Becklin in the face, causing him stt"ious permanent injuries. ILF 

obtained a defaulll j udgme.nL on behalf of its client for over S500,000, including S I 0,950 

in anorney fees. 

In Sep1embe.r 2018, the. Ferry Counly Tm'ISurer's Office sent a letter 10 ILF and 

othe.rs with an interest in a parc.e.l of property owned by Mr. Green.1 The. leuer notified 

ILF that Fe.ny County wa.,; forec.losing agains.t the. parcel because Mr. Green wa.o; 

delinquent in paying his property 1axes. It alo;o said Ferry County was seeking an order 

authorizing the sale of the property, and the sale. would provide the. new ixirchaser title 

free and clear of most liens. 

Days later. Ms. hwin fa.1ed to the Ferry County Prosecutor's Office a copy o f Mr. 

Becklin 'sjudgmcnt and ILF's claim oflien for attorney fees.? Ms. Irwin indic.ated she 

would record lhe claim of lien and asked lhe prosecutor's office to lel her know whal 

position it would take with respect 10 it. The prosecutor's office djd nol respond. A 

1 Becklin's supe.rior court judg.ment created a j udgment lien againsa rv1r. Gree-n' s 
real property in Ferry Coonty. See RCW 4.56.190. 

2 We no1e that RCW 60.40.010( 1), theauomey fee lie.n statute-, does not permit an 
attorney fee lien against an advc.rsc party's real property. 

2 
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No. 38318-1-111 
/11 re Tax Foroc/o.suro 

oou11Je of mon1hs later, Ms. Irwin learned thai Mr. Green's paroel had been foreclosed 

and there was $16,795.12 in surplus funds after p.iyment of the county's judgment for 

unpaid taxes. 

Almos, one year la1er, in October 2019, Ms. Irwin spoke to the Ferry County 

treasurer about the surplus fond~. The 1reasure1 said she would speak to the prosecutor's 

office and send Ms. Irwin an e.-mail. M.s. Irwin did not recei\fe an e~mail and Jen multiple 

voicem.ails with the treasu.rtr's office over the next several month.s. 

In November 2020, Ms. Irwin and ILF filed a petition for a writ of mandamus, 

naming as respondents the Ferry County treasurer and the Ferry County pros«uting 

auorney (the County), Ms. Irwin and ILF (the pe1i1ioncrs) argued that the Ferry County 

treasurer had failed lo follow lhe procedures of RCW 61 .24.080, which conoems deed of 

trust foreclo.~ure sales. The County did not timely respond, so the petitione.1-s noted for 

hearing their request that the oourt issue n writ of mondamu.~. 

ShMly before 1he hearing, the County filed its answer 10 the mandamus 1JC1i1ion 

and moved 10 dismc1s it. The County argu«I 1hai 1he pe,itioners had n01 requesied the 

oour1 to direc11he prnseculor's oflice 10 pedOnn any act and Iha! the treasurer had no duty 

to ac.L under the circumstances. It noted that the statutory authority relied on by the 

petitioners 1elated to :i trustee's sale, not a treasurer's duties under RCW &4.64.080, 

3 
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No. 38318-1-111 
In re Tax FtJrec/1J.\'11re 

which relates to f0teclosure for nonpayment of protieity taxes. It argued that the treasurer 

had performed all duties under the correct statute and the petitioners had not established 

they were entitled 10 the relief sooght. The County noted its motion 10 dismis., for 

April 19, 2021 . 

Prior 10 1hen. the petitioners con1inued their default motion, mO\·ed 10 continue the 

Coun1y's molion to dismiss, moved ror sanc1ions against lhe County, and filed a 

dedaration and briering in suppor1 of their motions. In her declaration, Ms. Irwin 

explained why she cited RCW 61.24.080 in her petition. She said she was aware of 

RCW 84.64.0S0 in late 2020, but explained she assumed Ferry County would distribute 

the surplus funds in acoordance with the deeds of trust act, chapter 61 .24 RCW, becau.<e 

RCW 84.64.080 did not set forth how surplu., proceed., are distributed.' 

On April 19, the h ial court heard argument. It rule.d that bec•usc. die County's 

motion included 1>leading., out.,ide the record, it needed to be treated as one for summary 

judgment, which required providing the petitioners additional time 10 respond. The court 

'Yet RCW 84.64.080(10) provides, "If tho highest amount bid . . . e,cetds the 
minimum bid due .. . the e.·Ken must be reJ11t1,le,J , , , ,m applica1iot1 therefi,r, '" the 
recor,/ ownert,fthe property," (Emphasis added.) 

Because the surplus funds held by the treasurer belonged to Mr. Green, 11.F could 
have obtained those funds for Mr. Becklin by garnishing them to partly satisfy his 
judgment. See RCW 6.27.060. 

4 
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No. 38318-1-111 
ht l'e Ta.,: Forecl,uun 

ordered the County's motion to he reset to May IO. 2021, reserved lhc petitioners' request 

for sanctions, and ordered the peliiioners 10 lile their response 11 days before the reset 

hearing. 

On May 4, 2021, the pe1i1ira1ers liled their response, which wos a motion to 

shorten lime and amend their complaint. The 1>mposed amen<lment sought to ackl four 

new claims: 1he lir:ll, a vague claim thai the prosecutor had failed 10 respond to a public 

reoords request wilhin live business days'; the second, a claim that lhc statutory 

e.'<linguishmenl or ILF's 1'supcrior licnholde-r" inlerei:t under RC\V 84.64.080 effects a 

compensable taking; the third, a claim for unjust enrichment against the County, premised 

on ii! failure 10 have o policy of notifying foreclooed 1>roper1y ownm that they could 

a1>1>ly for su1plus fund.'!; and a fourth, a claim that the surplus funds must be distributed in 

'On April 16, 2021, the pelitioners sen1 out three requests for production lo the 
County. The request mirrored a l)pical discovety pleading and wos directed 10 the 
County by way of e-mail 10 its pro;ecu1ing auorncy. In general, the requests sought 
documents to establish 1ha1 Fetty County lacked procedures to properly notify fi)reclosed 
property ownoo that they had a right to apply for lhe surplu.• funds after sale of their 
foreclooed property. The request for production conraine<I a sentence, easily overlooke<I, 
which slated: .. A, this rc:quesl is p1opounded lo II public entity plc-.a..-;e consider 1his also a 
renewed request under the Washington State Public Rec.ords Act (PRA) (RCW 42.56)." 
Clerk', Papen; (CP) at 90. Appartntly, the County did not respond 10 the request for 
documents within five days, whic~ is the PRA claim the petitioners sought to assert 

5 
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No. 38318-1-111 
In re Ta.r Foreclosure 

oocordn11ce with the deed.I of 1nis1 act, chapter 61.24 RCW. The 1,raycr for relief 

requested the trial court 10 issue a 

Writ of Ma11damm directing the Fc1ry County Prosecutor to disclose all 
requested information; and that the County Treasurer ide.ntify, and deposit 
and index the surplu.~ funds from the sale of[Mr. Green's forc.'t'.Joscd 
parc,IJ; and that [petitioners] be grante<I disbursement or [sic) from that 
Sut'f)lu.s in fu ll salL~faction of attorney lien, per RCW 61.24.080(3), as well 
a.i; the cosL1l of bringing this pe1i1ion, and additional relier as the Court may 
deem just. 

Clerk', Paper> (CP) at 126 (al1cra1ion in original). 

Mnv Jn 2011 hearing mr th,• Cmmo1',1 ,,uw·@ tn dirm;n 

The County r.,;i argued against the motion 10 amend. 11 Of8ue<I the PRA was 1101 

im1>licatcd because the petitioner's rcqueslS were not for identifiable public records but 

rather for legal advice nhout how to claim surplll~ funds. II nl~o noted that a m.andrunus 

action was inappropriate J'or a PRA claim because there were other a\!e.nues for the 

pe-titioners to obtain relie.C, which were e.numerate<I in the PRA. It objected to the 

''taking.-;" claim bee.a.use Mr. Green was the proper party for that claim, and ILF did not 

represen1 him and had previously represented an adverse pany. It objected 10 the relier 

sought of voiding the sU11u1e and noted that a wri1 of mandamus was no, 1he appropriate 

mechanism for doing this. 

6 
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No. 38318• I •Ill 
ht rt Ta:r Foroclt1.rnro 

The County next addressed iL~ own motion to dismiss. Regarding the prosecutor'i 

omoo, it noted tho! the 1x:tition did not ask the 1,rosccutor to 1x:rrorm any action. 

Regarding the treasurer's ofr.cc, the County argued the treasurer hod fully complied with 

the relevant s101u1e, RCW 84.64,080, and ordering her 10 con~>ly with n dilTcrent SUllutc 

would violate the law. 

The pe1i1ioners orgu«I thnt a public records requeSl does not hove 10 be made in 

writing and 1h01 if the prosecutor had simply indicated she could 1101 help her. '·we would 

no, be here 1oday." Repon or Proceedings (Moy 10, 2021)(RP) a, SJ. Theyassc~ed 1he 

1reasurer failed lO publish infonna1ion ohou1 how 10 c!Jlim a 1ax sale surplus and argued 

that the application proce.ss llihould be "clear and undispuiable," and Ihm the prooess for 

tax foreclosures in RCW 84.64.0RO "treads on the con.,;titutional rig.hi.:; of those who are 

intc::res.tod parties" including f\k Gn.,c::n, a.s compared 10 the clear process for deeds of 

trust foreclosures in RCW 6 1.24.0&0. RP at 55-56. 

The trial couf't asked the petitioners iflhey tepresented Mr. Green. Aller 

oonlitming they did not, the court indicalc:d thal a writ of mandamus was "not 1he 

appropriate place lo raise a con.stitulional challenge to the law" and asked the petitioners 

to address the "clear duty" the treasurer had railed to do. RP at 57. 

7 
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No. 38318-1-111 
ht ,.it Ta,'C Forecl,uure 

The 1:io..'1itioners s.aid they were a skin,g !he court to '·dcposil the 1ourptui. und index it 

in the name o f the record owner," the p rocedure in RCW 61 .24.080, "in the absence o f a 

disccmablc applicolion prooc,s under RCW 84.64(.080]." RP al 58. 11,cy OrJIUCd !he 

treusurcr's duty lo establish an applictl'lion proces.s was implied in the st.11u 1e's reference 

to an application. 

The eoun responded Llmt .. an i111plic11tion is not n clear duty." RP ut 66. It fun her 

responded: 

l AJ wrfl o/ma11dtm1us is nn cx1rnordinary rclief ond you ha\'C not prO\•idcd 
me any thing to hnng my hut on with respect to lhal .. . I don't have 
anything that says [what] you are asking me to make (the treasurer] do ... . 

I CQllld agn:c all d•y Iona lh•l lhcn:', ,01110 kind of oon51iluliooal 
i»ue or the sU&tutc is ambiguou..s, but that's not the stondard on t1 wr/1 of 
mandamm'. 

RP nt 66-67 (alterations in original). 

When the pelilioners brough1 up their mo1ion to amend, 1he oourt indica1ed 1ha1 

they did not have st.anding lo bring a con.~titutional argument on behalf of Mr. Green, lhe 

1>roperty owner. The oourt explained that ii was granting the County's mo1ion to dis.miss 

''because you llat just don't have a case, tv1s. Irwin." RP at 69. A wtiuen order was 

subsequently cn1ered. 

That wriuen order provides n:asons for the denial of pelitioners' motion to shorten 

time and motion to amend. With respect to the motion to shorten time, the ordt':f' explains 

8 
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No. 38318-1-111 
ht re Tat Forec/t>.\'ure 

that the motion wa., not 1>roperly before the court because the petitioners hod fai led 10 

obti!in an l'11der , t,o.-tening time pril)t h) the motio.l. With ,e.spect to the ,eque.<itOO 

amendments, the order explain., that 1he amendments would be futile because (I) a 

challenge 10 the C01blilutionalily of a statute may noL be mL'lcd in a man<lamus action. 

(2) the petitioners have no standing 10 assert the rights of a person who may not have been 

informed how 10 apply for surplus funds, and (3) the PRA and taking., claims may not be 

pursued in a mandamus ae1ion beeause there a,e other plain, speedy, and adequate legal 

reme<lies l'or those claims. 

Alier entry of this order, the p,c1i1ioners timely appealed. 

ANALYSIS 

CLAIM TOi-HE SURPLUS 11JNl>S 

The County contend, 1his appeal cs moot beeause Mr. Green has claimed the tax 

sale surplus funds. We agree with re::t.ptt.L to the c.laims against the surplus ltmd.'I. An 

ap~I is moot if the court cannot provide any effective relief. City of Sequim v. 

Ma/ka.sia11 , 157 Wn1d 251, 258-59, IJ8 P.Jd 943 (2006). 

I I ere, the petitioners requested the oouJt order the tre.a.'lurer to deposit and index. 

the excess tax foreclosure sale funds with !he clerk of the court in acoordance with 
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RCW 61.24.080.s 1.-lowever, while the appeal was pending, ll,k Green applied for and 

was granted the excess funds from the tax foreclosure sale. Deel. of Kathryn I. Burke at 

2, /11 re Ta.T Foredosure Sale Smp!tu· of 58 Ro:;ehan.m Circle, No. 38318-1 -IU (Wash. 

Ct. App. Feb. Is. 2022).6 We. cannot order the. County to do anything with funds nOL in 

its po~ession. We thetefore cannot grant the petitione.rs any elTective relief and this 

appeal is moOL with respect 10 the c.laims again.st the surplus funds. 

However, we have di.,;cretion to decide a moOL appeal if it involves a matte.r of 

continuing and substantial public interesL /11 re Det. o/M. W. , 185 Wn2d 633, 648, 374 

P.3d 1123 (2016). PetiLioners argue we should address the con.,;ti1utional argument raised 

in the-ir amended petition because poople. delinquenL in paying Lheir property t.a.1es are 

s The petilione.rs allege. a numbe.r of errors on appe.al, including principally a 
c.hallenge 10 Lhe oonstilutionaliLy of RCW 84.64.080. Nevertheless., the relieflhey request 
is ror Lhe Lreasurer to deposit and index the excess tax sale funds with the cle.l'k of Lhe 
oourt. 

• The petitione.rs moved to strike. this declaration, arguing we cannot consider 
evidence not in front of the trial oourt when reviewing a moLion for summary j udgment 
In denying the moLion lo suike, our commi.~sioner reasoned that Lhe County '--did not 
inLroduce this addiLional evidence 10 support their argume.nts regarding the merits of the 
appeal, but ins1ead included the declaraLion in support of Lheir motion to dismiss the. 
m.ancr as moot." Comm'r' s Rulini;at 4, /11 re Tax Foredo:mre Sale Swplusof 58 
R<>sel1ave11 Circle, No. 38318-1-111 (Wa.~h. Ct. App. Apr. 28, 2022). The. petiLioners did 
not move 10 modify this ruling. 

10 
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dispropor1iona1ely poor and unrepresented, and therefore adversely impacted by 

RCW 84.64.080's lock of clarity. 

Pe1i1io11eN1 fail lO explain why lhey are en1i1led 10 raise this argument '"A litigant 

cannot assert the legal righL~ of another person and must have a real interest before 

bringing a cause of action."' Fr,ri,,s v. Piere, C,11y., 5 Wn. App. 2d 423, 433, 427 P.3d 

675 (20 I 8)(Ciling Dean v. Lehman, 143 Wn,2d 12, 18-1 9, 18 P.Jd 523 (200 I)). 

Petitioners ore neither poor, unrepresented, nor were they the parcel owner (who might 

1101 understand how to claim surpllLI funds under the statute). We decline to addres.1 their 

constitutional argument. 

DENIAL Of MOTION TO SHORTEN Tl.\1£ AND flLE AMENDED COMl'LAll(f 

The 1ie1i1ioners argue the trial court erred by denying their mo1ion to shol'len 

time and lo file an amended complaint. They argue the trial court abused its disere1ion 

by not allowing them 10 odd their first and see.ond claintl, i.e., the County violaied lhe 

PRA, and the ,1a1u1ory extingui,hmenl of ILF's "superior lien holder" inleml under 

RCW 84.64.080 effects on uncon.11itutionnl toking. See llr. of Appcllanl 01 18. These 

two claims are 1101 rendered 111001 by the unavailability of 1he surpllLI funds. If lhe 

petitioners prevail on these claims, a court C4n provide them effective relief. 

11 
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The County does not argue the trial coun prop<.rly denied th<: p<Litioncrs' motion 

10 sho~en Lime. We lhe,efore do not adidress that issue. 

The deccsion 10 grunt or deny a motion to amend a pleading under CR I S(a) is a 

mailer of trial cou~ discretion. ll'i/,,011 •· Horsley, 137 Wn.2d SOO, SOS, 974 P.2d 316 

(1999). A trial c.ourt does not abu.se iL< disc,~tion by denying a motion to amend if lhe 

proposed amendment is futile. Nw. A11imul Righi.I Netwurk "· State, IS8 Wn. App. 237, 

247, 242 P.3d 891 (2010). 

An applicant for a writ of mandamu.1 mu.st satisly three elemenL< before a writ will 

issue: (I) the party subjeet 10 the writ is under a clear duty to act, (2) the petitioner has no 

plain, speedy and adequate remedy in the onlinary course oflaw, and (3) the petitioner is 

beneficially interested. Ki11g C11ty. v. Sore11sen, No. 100731-1 , slip op. at 6 (Wash. 

Se1>1. 8, 2022), h11ps://www.coul'ls.wa.g.ov/opinions/pdf/l0073 I l.pdf. An adequate 

remedy exc<L< if the petitioner has a process by which 10 seek relief. Pime111el v. Judges of 

King Cl!/1111)' Superior Court, 197 Wn.2,d 365, 373-74, 482 P.3d 906 (2021 ); Riddle v. 

Elofto11, 193 Wn.2d 423,436, 439 J>.3d 647 (2019). 

With respect to the petitioners' PRA and takings claims, the trial cou~ concluded 

that p<Litioners had an adequate remedy in law because both claim.< could be pursued in a 

separate action. The petitioners do not challenge this conclusion. Rather, they argue they 
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should not be required to pursue a separate action becau;;c to do so would rcsuh in delay 

Md expense. This argumenl is: unpc:nmnsivc. A remedy is nol inadequate merely because 

ii is attended with delay, expense, annoyance, or even some hardship. Pimenfe/1 197 

Wn.2d at 376; Burrowes v. Ki/lia11, 195 Wn.2d 350,356,459 P.3d 1082 (2020). 

We offinn the trial court's denial of'the petitioners' motion 10 amend. 

A majority of the panel has dclennined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Wa.,hington Appellate Rcpons, but it will be filed for public record pursuant 10 

RCW 2.06.040. 

Lawrence-Berrey, J, 

WECONCUR: 
j 
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No. 38318-1-111 

ORDER DENYING 
MOTION FOR 
RECONSIDERATION AND 
MOTION TO PUBLISH 

The court has considered appellants' motion for reoonslderation and motion to 

publish this court's opinion dated Oaober 20, 2022. and Is of the opinion that both 

motions should be denied. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thal both lhe motion rorreconslderallon and Ille 

motion to publish are hereby denied. Christal Irwin was afforded an opportunity to 

request oral argument by this court's letter dated Juty 8, 2022. 

PANEL: Judges Lawrence-Berrey, Siddoway, Fearing 

FOR THE COURT: 

CHIEF JUDGE 
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